Abstract-Quadrature ZiA ADCs require a feedback path for and Q signals separately with two bandpass ADCs, it performs both the I and the Q part of the complex feedback signal. If two directly the complex analog-to-digital conversion of the analog separated multibit feedback DACs are used, mismatch among I and Q signals. Moreover, in order to achieve the same the unit DAC elements leads to additional mismatch noise in the output spectrum as well as an unbalance between the I and Q performance, the QBP t ai ADC uses only half the integrators DAC. This paper proposes a new quadrature bandpass mismatch compared to the traditional bandpass solution [2]. This results shaping technique. In our approach the I and Q DACs are in power-and area saving. The architecture of most QBP merged into one complex DAC, which leads to near-perfect I/Q ZiA modulators is shown in Fig. 2 . It consists of a complex balance. To select the unit DAC elements of the complex, multibit loopfilter two real quantizers and two real feedback digital-DAC, the well-known tree structured element selection logic is toopfater tonrtea quAnz and t r f b d a generalized toward a complex structure and necessary conditions to-analog converters (DACi and DACQ 
yi [n] i(I +cEi) if selected 'Q' (xi n]i) (6) yi [n] 
If all the unit DAC elements are of a common pool and both where k, and kQ indicate the constant linear gain error. The the I and Q signals are treated in the same way, the difference DAC mismatch noises el [n] and eQ [n] group all nonlinear between the I-and Q-path vanishes and k, equals kQ. With errors. The constants k, and kQ depend only on the static this technique, path mismatch and its corresponding problems mismatch errors of the DAC1 resp. DACQ bank [3] . Since are avoided. So, equation (4) A. Architecture
The proposed DAC architecture is shown in Fig. 5 which is B. Constraints a complex, tree structured DAC. For example, an architecture Galton presented in [3] a set of constraints for Sk,r [n] to be with four complex, unit DAC elements is shown but this can satisfied in case of a real tree-structured DAC. For a complex easily be generalized to any number 2b of unit DAC elements. DAC these constraints must be applied, in the first place, on This complex, tree structured DAC is an extension of the real both real (X) and imaginary (a) part. This is obvious, since a version [3] but exhibits some pronounced differences. Next to complex DAC should be able to process pure real or imaginary the fact that every signal must be interpreted as a complex signals. Hence, a correct operation requires at least: value, the switching logic is different, as will be shown later. In order to obtain QBP shaping, a QBP shaper (Fig. 6) is The implementation of the above conditions (9), (10), (11) used to calculate the switching sequences. Essentially, it is a and (12) in a general sense is rather hardware expensive. The discrete time QBP ZA modulator with no input signal and following proposed conditions fulfill the above constraints and where the quantizers are replaced by a limiter. The limiter are more restrictive than necessary but simplify the hardware tries to follow its inputs (svU [n], sv(V, [n] ) while forcing its of the switching block significantly: outputs (sk r [n], skQ [n] ) to fulfill certain constraints. These [in], the limerror is shaped in order to the obtain desired shaping of 3k,r [in] . iter will decide whether to use + or -in the above constraints.
-50 C. The limiter of (13) The tree structured ESL has been extended to a complex Sk,rjZ) =Sk (Z) + jSQ)(z) =(1 -jz-1)L(z) (14) DAC structure, in which the I and Q DAC are merged. As a result, near-perfect IIQ balance is achieved. Meanwhile, DAC mismatch noise is quadrature bandpass shaped. As a lu I b validation of the presented technique, the first order f/4 gIven1 sv skr QBP shaper has been presented, simulated and discussed. Fig. 9 shows which of the 8 unit DAC elements are selected 'I', which ones 'Q' and which ones are unselected: e.g. element 5 is selected 'I', 'Q' and unselected in the first three samples.
